Strong noises interference is a difficult technical problem for signals detection. Multiple targets detection with strong noises makes the problem more complicated. Aiming at the difficulty of multiple uniform rectilinear motion targets detection in infrared (IR) image sequences with strong noises, this paper presents a multiple dim targets detection algorithm which improves signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Firstly, we establish a velocity space and stack image sequences along different velocity vectors. Secondly, mean filtering in time-domain is applied to stacked images. Thirdly, quasi-target points in mean filtering images are selected by constant false-alarm ratio (CFAR) judging. Finally, coordinate vectors and velocity vectors of quasi-target points are mapped to location space and velocity space, respectively. As a result, local peaks from the two spaces will confirm target points; meanwhile, velocity vectors of targets can also be acquired. In addition, effect of velocity steps on SNR improvement is analyzed, which can guide the selection of steps and reduce computational burden. Both moving dim targets simulation experiment and real-world dim targets detection experiment have proved that this algorithm can effectively detect multiple dim targets under strong noise background.
INTRODUCTION
IR dim small target detection is widely used in civilian and military fields, which is a key technology of IR search and track systems, precise guidance systems, IR surveillance systems and satellite remote sensing systems [1] . Recent algorithms can be categorized into two broad classes: detect-before-track (DBT) and track-before-detect (TBD). DBT method, which detects small dim target in single frame image, has fast detection speed. While, DBT method has its own fatal defects [2] . One is that it exhibits poor performance when the SNR is low; the other is that much of the information contained in the measurement is discarded due to application of a detection threshold at each frame. TBD method, which detects small dim target in multi-frame images, sufficiently utilizes useful information contained in measurements.
Generally, the method improves SNR and can work well in very low SNR scenarios [3, [4] [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, this method is the mainstream in current studies. Unfortunately, most of articles are not aiming at multiple dim targets detection. Therefore, this paper proposes an effective algorithm of multiple dim targets detection.
Based on TBD method, this paper makes full use of multi-frame images to improve SNR. Using morphological 
MULTIPLE DIM TARGETS DETECTION TBD ALGORITHM
In image sequences, velocities of targets are unknown. This paper aims at uniform rectilinear motion targets which move with constant velocity. The velocity vector can be expressed by two physical quantities: scale and direction.
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is set as velocity vector, here ρ is scale of velocity and its unit is / pixel frame . Maximum and minimum values of ρ are min ρ and max ρ , respectively; θ represents direction of velocity and its range is 0~360°in the image. At this point, velocity set can be created.
Elements in V constitute a two-dimensional velocity space about ρ andθ . When a vector in V equals to targets' real velocity, the SNR improved image will be achieved after stacking and mean filtering image sequence along the velocity vector. The following Eq. (4) shows stacking N frame sequence images along velocity v r .
Here, f is one frame of image sequence; ac f is the image after stacked and accumulated; ( , ) 
Here, μ is mean of background grayscale. We can get a conclusion from Eq. (6) that stacking and mean filtering images along target's real velocity can achieve a SNR N times higher than that of no operation.
Morphology top-hat operation
Due to the low SNR, signals of original image f are masked by noises and no characteristics can clearly display.
Fortunately, after stacking and mean filtering images along target's real velocity, we can get a clearer target image in av f which presents a form of point spread function in Eq. (1). Top-hat operation uses dim small target's morphology information to detect targets. All the mathematical morphology operations are based on two basic operations: dilation and erosion [9] . They work with two sets. One set is the original image to be analyzed and the other set is structuring element. Let av f and B represent the grayscale image to be processed and structuring element, respectively. Main operations of top-hat are: dilation：
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Usually, dim small targets in av f manifest as bright small regions in the image and the bright small regions conform to the statistical distribution characteristics of small targets. Top-hat transformation is able to find out bright regions. So, top-hat transformation can be used directly to detect potential targets.
CFAR judging
For images in av F , from Eq. (6) we know that noise variance becomes1 N times of the original image noise variance. From binary probability hypothesis perspective, there is formula (8)
Here, hypothesis 0 H is background. 1 H is target, and g is measurement.
The probability of false alarm is the probability that the test statistic exceeds the threshold when there is only noise present in the measurement. For given the constant false alarm probability FA P , there is Eq. (9)
γ is the detection threshold, and
Conversely, the probability of detection is the probability that, in the case of the measurement containing the signal as well as noise, the test statistic exceeds the threshold and a decision is made that a target is present.
Where,
. From Eq. (11) we can draw the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve that reflects the relationship between D P and FA P . In Figure 2 , μ =0 is set. (a) shows ROC curves for various SNR and here stacking frame number is N =16. The figure shows that for a given probability of false alarm FA P , the probability of detection D P increases as the SNR increases. (b) shows ROC curves for various numbers of stacking frames and here SNR=2dB. The figure shows that for a given probability of false alarm FA P , the probability of detection D P increases with an increase in numbers of frames N . This kind of multiple frame detection algorithm can get a higher probability of detection than that of single frame detection algorithm.
For Eq. (9), there are two variables: mean μ and variance 2 σ . In this paper, in order to get a precise value, we choose local pixels around targets to calculate μ and 2 σ [10] .
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In the formula, η is the neighborhood of ( , )
x y n n .
Targets confirming
After the upper two steps' operation, quasi-target points are acquired. In the following, the coordinate vector ( , ) 
THE EFFECT OF VELOCITY STEP ON SNR IMPROVEMENT
Assuming that a target moves at a constant speed, we can represent the target signal as: ( , ) ( , ) 
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